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P R I N C I PA L ’ S C O R N E R . . .
Dear Friend of Newark Catholic,
The Inspire Campaign for a new auditorium, visitor’s locker room and ADA men’s and women’s restroom in the lower lobby is well
underway. You will find exciting information on this campaign as well as ways to give in this edition of the Wave Watch. We are
blessed to have the ongoing support of our community as we move forward with this project. Thank you for your prayers and pledge
of support which will truly serve to “inspire” us for generations to come.
The main lobby of the school is now graced with a statue of our Patron Saint, John Bosco. This statue is the result of an Eagle Scout
Project performed by Joe Windholtz, a member of our sophomore class. Joe worked with his Scout Troop #8 to find and transport
the statue from a school in Baltimore, Maryland. He also painted 3 Archangels on the wall of the Sacristy and built a bookshelf for
religious articles that are used for student prayer in our Chapel. Joe’s leadership and initiative are to be commended. He is an outstanding model of an Eagle Scout. Thank you Joe, your Scout Troop and your family for these enhancements to the Faith Life at NC.
We are blessed with your service.
And thank you for your thoughts, prayers and support as we continue our commitment to promote faith, knowledge, and service at
Newark Catholic. In the words of St. John Bosco, “Servite Domino in laetitia!” (Serve the Lord joyfully!). May we continue to inspire
those around us with our faith, acts of charity and love for our Lord and one another. Please keep us in your prayers, as you will remain in ours. May Our Lady continue to bless us.
Sincerely,

Beth Hill
Principal
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the extraordinary effect
Honoring excellence among Newark Catholic Alumni
Lauren Diaz (‘15) Lauren recently became
Auburn's all-time leader in Horsemanship
wins. Auburn boasts one of the top equestrian
programs in the country. Diaz earned her
program-record 38th career victory this past
season.

Nate Adams (‘10) 2018 Newark Advocate 40 under
40. Adams is employed with State Farm. He is Vice
President of LICCO Foundation, and treasurer for
NAIFA-East Central Ohio; volunteers for Special
Olympics, Newark Rotary, Crime Stoppers, Young
Leaders of Licking County, Licking County Family
YMCA Golf Committee, and Fuse Network.

Julie Schell, Nancy Shoenbarger (‘59) A donation
in the amount of $1159 was presented to
Newark Catholic on the Annual Alumni Day of
Giving from the class of 1959 (also known as The
59's & Friends). Pictured left to right, Julie Schell,
principal Miss Beth Hill, Nancy Shoenbarger.

Brad Feightner Jr. (‘05) 2018 Newark Advocate 40
under 40. Brad is currently an insurance advisor for
Associated Insurance Agencies. Previously, he
worked 10 years in the finance industry, then three
years at PNC as assistant vice president, and then at
Park National Bank as a branch manager.

Karen Dellner (‘71) Karen is a volunteer at Licking
Memorial Hospital where she assists as needed at
the information desk in the LMH Main Lobby and
also volunteers at Saint Francis de Sales Church.

Ali Ernest (‘09) 2018 Newark Advocate 40 under 40.
Ernest is the business solutions analyst at Park National Bank. Ali is also the assistant Newark Catholic
cross country coach and assistant coach for Little
Waverunners Fitness Club, for students in grade 3-6
in the Newark Catholic system.

Natasha Platt (‘08) 2018 Newark Advocate 40
under 40. As the Director of Marketing for the
Licking County Chamber of Commerce, Platt was
key in beginning of the Newark Summer Fest.
She is also is involved in the Downtown Newark
Association, Rotary, Young Leaders of Licking
County, United Way, and The Licking County
Foundation.

Luke Pintz (‘98) 2018 Newark Advocate 40 under
40. Luke is the human resources director for the
Licking County Developmental Disabilities. He
began working with Licking County Developmental
Disabilities in August of 2017, after previously
working for Matesich Distributing.

T h e y a r e i n O u r P r aye r s
Please remember our departed alumni, family members and friends in your prayers.
Patrick Ambrus NC '63
Angelo Annarino NC '64
Sherry Ayers
Eileen Bare
Robert Blaine
Joseph "Phil" Brown NC '61
Mary Beth Butterfield NC '63
Nancy Ciroli
Stanley Coffman
Shirley Cooperrider
Norma Crawmer
Michael Davis NC '63
Frances DiBlasio
James Dye
Sr. Janice Ernst
Thomas Fetter SF '52
Charlotte Flowers
Maxine (Nold) Gebhart SF '44
James Giles SF '50

Paul Gorius SF '57
Dan Guanciale SF '48
Mary Ann Hennessy
Clara Herrman
Sally (Workman) Hitt SF '45
Rodney "Gus" Howarth
Lois Kilokowski
Robert Koch
Michele Kruger
Dennis Lang NC '65
Grace Ann (Conkle) Lebold SF '44
Mary Lou Mann
Ashley Markham
John "Jack" Marquis SF '55
Dottie Martin
Philip Midkiff SF '56
Marge Mull
Elvira Schell
Patricia Smith O'Neill SF '43
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Brad Petticrew NC '02
Catherine (Shoppell) Ridenbaugh NC '66
Christine Riley NC '79
Hilda (Howard) Ryan SF '45
Patricia (Zureich) Schooley NC '60
Kristin Sherrard NC '85
Larry Spohn NC '71
Russell Steiner
Tom Swank NC '64
Mary Margaret (Bayer) Swank-Webber SF '39
Daniel Swickard Sr.
Trudy Tanner SF '58
Peggy (Oberfield) Tate NC '68
John Thornton NC '74
Virginia Trapani
Douglas Uhlenhake NC '82
Jeff Whitson NC '76
Joanne Melick Widrig NC '60
John Wise
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A V IS ION FOR THE FUTUR E

Two years ago, Newark Catholic announced the idea for a project to enhance our high school by building a center for the arts and
innovation – a physical addition to our campus to demonstrate our commitment to faith, knowledge and service – and complete our
vision for the future by improving the overall learning environment, our long-term financial stability and the appearance and
functionality of our school that promotes our Catholic identity.
In a case study conducted last year we received indication of strong support for a fundraising campaign, so we are moving forward
with INSPIRE – a $2.6 million campaign to build a center for Arts & Innovation. The construction will include a 500-seat auditorium
with up-to-date technology, lighting, sound and air conditioning; new lobby entrance to the building, new ADA-compliant
restrooms accessible from the lobby, storage space and a visitor’s locker room. This center will allow us to hold school Masses and
other faith-based gatherings, have graduation in our own school, showcase our talented drama department, and host guest
speakers, academic and honors ceremonies, and many other activities. It will provide a space for students with interest in performing
arts to better focus on all aspects of developing their talents, as well as create a hands-on learning environment for the school’s
STEM and robotics programs. With a lead gift of $500,000, and a number of additional gifts from the Newark Catholic community
and beyond, we’re happy to share that we are half way to our goal! To reach the final goal, we need support of the entire Newark
Catholic family of alumni, parents, grandparents and friends – past, present and future – as well as the community of Newark and
surrounding areas.
While our reputation has remained strong for the last 60 years, the building’s infrastructure and core academic areas are much the
same as they were in 1958. In the last decade, there has been a response to student needs for new and relevant co-curricular
activities – this includes more service opportunities, as well as clubs and activities based on students’ evolving interests. In order to
continue serving the needs of current students, and attract new students in the future, another expansion of our campus is
necessary.
Our Campus Ministry ensures frequent and varied opportunities for students to practice their faith. The three key dimensions in the
process of building our faith community at Newark Catholic are Theology, Spirituality, and Service. A strong academic collegepreparatory curriculum, extracurricular activities and athletics allow our students to build on their abilities and talents.
We take pride in our 100 percent graduation rate, with an average of 97 percent of our students going on to college, and over the
last six years, graduates have received more than $20 million in academic scholarships. Students are challenged to reach standards
of excellence in STEM – science, technology, engineering and math – including robotics and computer science programs.

NEWARK CATHOLIC IS COMMITTED TO CREATING AN ENVIRON
CATHOLIC FAITH, EXPAND THEIR KNOWLEDGE, AND EXTEND TH

OF NEWARK CATHOLIC HIGH S CHOOL

Our student athletes develop their talents in a program rich in tradition and
championships – 26 teams and six individuals/events to date. Performing arts have been
an important part of Newark Catholic since its inception, with over 25% of the student
body participating in the last production. We are excited to build a structure that will be
home for all of our drama productions and other school events. The Newark Catholic
Drama Department has seen substantial growth in numbers and in talent over the last
several years under the leadership of Mr. Dennis Moore. The auditorium will allow our
students a home court advantage to showcase their outstanding talents. “It will be a true
blessing that will be used to inspire audiences of all ages” said Beth Hill, Newark Catholic
Principal.
“For generations our Newark Catholic families, as well as the great community of Newark
and surrounding areas, have had unwavering support for the many qualities that make
Newark Catholic special, robust and a desirable school to attend,” said Laura Lewis,
campaign chairperson. “We believe the time is now to invest in the future. Having the
center will open the doors to providing our students with additional opportunities to
prepare for a variety of professions, making Newark Catholic even more desirable. The
center will allow us to hold our own graduation ceremonies along with hosting
educational programs, such as our Robotics program. To better prepare our students we
need to emphasize on the importance of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math, the
Arts have a positive effect on students with collaboration, interpersonal skills and
communication, which are essential to a STEM education. Newark Catholic Drama
department has provided the opportunity for talents to shine. As an Alumni myself, and
parent of alumni, I’m confident this new project will further strengthen our foundation
and expand our offerings, so we can provide an excellent education based in faith for the
next 60 years and beyond.”
Please consider a gift to Newark Catholic to help us achieve our vision for the future – to
INSPIRE the future NC generations.

F R E QU EN T LY
A S K ED
Q U ES TI ON S
Is any of the school’s operating
budget being used to build the
facility? No, all the funds to
construct the expansion are being
raised through private donations.
Will Newark Catholic graduation
now be held in the new auditorium?
Yes, as well as many other school
events, such as all-school Masses and
other faith-based gatherings, drama
productions, school assemblies, guest
speakers, honors events and athletic
ceremonies.
Will other groups be able to use the
space? It is our intention to offer
our elementary schools and other
community groups access to the
auditorium for use for a nominal fee.
Why is Newark Catholic doing this
now? We believe the time is now to
invest in the future of Newark Catholic
High School. As we work toward
growing our student population, we
believe this project will further
strengthen our foundation and
expand our offerings, so we can
provide an excellent education based
in faith for the next 60 years and
beyond.
When do you expect this project to
be completed? We would like to
commence this project early Summer
2019 with a projected nine month
timeline with limited disruption to all
school activities.

MENT FOR STUDENTS TO GROW IN THEIR
EIR TALENTS IN SERVICE TO OTHERS.

How can I contribute?
Please visit our website at
www.newarkcatholic.org/arts for
more information, to donate online,
or mail in the pledge card on the back
cover.

School

News

HOMECOMING
From left to right, Newark Catholic
homecoming court Liam Kirkpatrick, Laura
Nowicki, king Noah Campbell, princess
Jeanette Miller, Mikey Canning, Alexa Hess,
Alex Lupton, Marlee Chute, prince Billy Luft,
and queen Abby Buchanan.

BASKETS OF LOVE
Key Club accepted donations of toiletry items
before Christmas. These items went to Catholic
Social Services. This year, we collected over
1,000 items, which is more than ever before.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Students seeking admittance in to National
Honor Society had to complete 50 volunteer
hours, a minimum GPA of 3.5, two letters of
recommendation, and write an essay on why
they believe they are suitable to be a part of
National Honor Society. Twenty-five new students
were inducted this year.
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School

News

ADOPT-A-KID
Student Council adopted 12 children for Christmas.
Gift and monetary donations were received from students
and faculty which helped make Christmas a little more
joyful for many Licking County families.

YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE
Coughlin Automotive You Made A
Difference Award Winner Mrs.
Stephanie Backlund accepted the
award for her achievement of
outstanding effort in making a
difference in the lives of students.
Kendra Antol nominated her math
teacher and mentor to receive this
special award.

CHOIR SINGS AT POLICE CONVENTION
The Newark Catholic Vocal Ensemble had the honor of
singing the National Anthem at the International Police
Convention on September 3rd. A big thank you to Paul
Ohl for inviting us!

WORLD HISTORY
Mrs. Galbari’s World History classes welcomed guest
speaker, Allison Galbari via Whatsapp. Allison is a
doctoral student at The University College Dublin in
Dublin, Ireland. She is an archeologist who studies
pre Celtic Ireland, specializing in Samhain,
the Gaelic festival marking the end of the harvest
season and the beginning of winter.

NEWARK CATHOLIC WAVE WATCH
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Newark Catholic Students Wow
Beauty is in the eye of the ogre in Shrek the Musical, based on
the Oscar-winning DreamWorks Animation film and
fantastic Broadway musical.
In a faraway kingdom turned upside down, things get ugly
when an unseemly ogre - not a handsome prince - shows up
to rescue a feisty princess. Throw in a donkey who won't
shut up, a bad guy with a short temper, a cookie with an
attitude and over a dozen other fairy tale misfits, and you've
got the kind of mess that calls for a real hero. Luckily, there's
one on hand...and his name is Shrek.
Full of all-new songs, great dancing and the characters we all
know and love, Shrek the Musical was part romance, part twisted fairy tale and all irreverent fun for everyone!
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the Crowd with Shrek the Musical
Leading the cast of characters was Casey Jewell as Shrek,
Lizzie Moore as Fiona, Miles Hitchens as Donkey, AJ Wise
as Lord Farquaad, Alexis Miller as Dragon, and Griffin
Helms as Pinocchio.
Other characters include the Big Bad Wolf, Three Little
Pigs, Fairy Godmother, Peter Pan, Wicked Witch, Sugar
Plum Fairy, Ugly Duckling, Three Bears, Mad Hatter,
Humpty Dumpty, Shoemaker’s Elf, Three Blind Mice, and
even the Dish and the Spoon.
Over sixty Newark Catholic students played a role in the
production. Whether it was on stage or behind-the-scenes,
students practiced endlessly for over three months.
For the show the audience actually witnessed Fiona growing up in her tower as the days pass by in the song I Know
It’s Today.
NEWARK CATHOLIC WAVE WATCH

In order to fill the role of Young Fiona, auditions were held
in January open to the girls in the 5th—12th grades. After
more than twenty girls auditioned, Elaine Caton, a 5th
Grader from Blessed Sacrament, was elected to play the
part of Young Fiona. The part of Teen Fiona was played by
Riley Stalling. The three girls finished the song together in
what has become a highlight of the first act.
It was an evening enjoyed by all ages as everyone’s favorite
ogre, Shrek, led a cast of fairytale misfits on an adventure to
rescue Princess Fiona, reclaim his swamp and find true
acceptance.
Shrek The Musical was an amazing performance by our NC
students with a powerful message of love and acceptance
for our Newark Catholic Community.
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Faith

News

MARCH FOR LIFE Many of our students took a pilgrimage
to Washington, D. C. for the March for Life in January with St.
Francis De Sales and Blessed Sacrament Churches. The March
for Life is a peaceful protest in hopes of ending abortion in
the United States. Students attended the “Life is Very Good”
Rally with speaker Chris Stefanick. Over 100,000 people
attended the March this year.

ASH WEDNESDAY

Joseph Windholtz presented Newark
Catholic with a St. John Bosco statue at Ash Wednesday
Mass. Joseph recently achieved the necessary requirements
to become an Eagle Scout by completing the St. John Bosco
project. One of the highest achievements in the Boy Scouts
is the Eagle Scout. The main objective of the Eagle service
project is for the scout to lead a group and give back to his
community. Joseph helped Newark Catholic by providing a
reminder of our patron saint, St. John Bosco, with a donated
statue he refurbished and built a stand for, which is now
located in the main hall of the school.

ANNUAL PRAYER BREAKFAST The Newark Catholic
Annual Community Prayer Breakfast was held on October 18,
2018 with keynote speaker Father Wilson, alumni speaker
Mary Brigid Keck, and student speakers Laura Nowicki and
Granger Evans. The NC student-led Kairos team was on hand
to help and serve guests. The breakfast concluded with
beautiful song vocals from the Newark Catholic Vocal
Ensemble.

KAIROS 54 seniors and 14 juniors participated in the Kairos
Retreat this year and the opportunity to experience a lifechanging week to grow closer to God and each other. As
always, the retreat was held at Saints Peter and Paul Retreat
Center and ended with a celebration of Mass at Newark
Catholic.
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Athletic

SAMANTHA BASHAM
Sam has committed to play volleyball at Eastern
Michigan University. She received numerous
awards throughout her senior year in both
volleyball and basketball. Basham was named 1st
Team, All-Licking County League for volleyball
and basketball. Max Preps Ohio Athlete of the
week nominee (basketball); 3rd Team All-Ohio,
1st Team Central District and District II
(basketball); 3rd Team All-Ohio, 1st Team Central
District, 1st Team District 11 and Player of the
Year—Licking County League (volleyball).

WRESTLING
Pictured left to right: Newark
Catholic trio of seniors, JT Brown,
Liam Kirkpatrick and Billy Luft.
Brown, a first-time State qualifier
finished 7th at State and the season
with 100 wins. Kirkpatrick, also a
first-time State qualifier (finishing
8th), had 108 career wins. Luft, a
three time State qualifier suffered a
post-season injury. He finished his
high school career with 99 wins.

News

CHARLOTTE CAMPBELL
Standout runner, junior Charlotte
Campbell was this year’s LCL Cardinal
Division Runner of the Year, she
finished in the top 10 overall in 7 of 9
meets. Three years in a row she was
named All-Licking County League and
was All-District for the second year.
Charlotte ran her personal best of
19:44 at the Centerville Meet.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Coming off a great season, the
girls’ varsity basketball team
finished 24-4 . They were
Central District Champions and
Licking County League
Champions. Head Coach Rob
Smith won his fifth Central
District title and was named
Licking County League Coach
of the Year.

JUST A GENTLE
REMINDER...
YOUR RSVP IS
REQUESTED
IN HAND BY

APRIL 18, 2019
Due to the Easter Triduum,
Newark Catholic will be closed
from April 18 –21 and no mail
will be received.
We kindly request your
Touch of Class Dinner & Auction
RSVP be postmarked no
later than April 15, 2019

NEWARK CATHOLIC WAVE WATCH
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NEWARK CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
ONE GREEN WAVE DRIVE
NEWARK, OHIO 43055
Address Service Requested

I N S P I RE P LE DG E F O R M
The following giving levels will be recognized on a digital kiosk in the auditorium lobby.

ENCORE
OVATION
BRAVO
GREEN ROOM SPONSOR $1,000 (100 Sponsors)

$20,000+
$10,000 - $19,999
$ 5,000 - $ 9,999
SPONSOR-A-SEAT $500 (500 Sponsors)

I would like to be a sponsor of the Green Room

I would like to Sponsor-A-Seat

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State _______________________________ Zip ______________________
Phone ___________________________________________ Email _________________________________________________________
My total pledge is $_________, which I intend to pay by _____/_____/_______
* Gifts of $1,000 or more may be pledged over a 3-5 year period
Pledges may be invoiced: monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually (please circle preference)
Please begin payments on:_________/__________/___________
Credit Card: Amex _________ Visa _________ MasterCard _________ Discover _________
CC# ____________________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________ CVV: __________
Name as it appears on card _____________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ Date _______________________
Gifts of securities, bequests, and other planned gifts are also accepted. Please contact Beth Hill at bhill@newarkcatholic.org to learn more.

To make your gift online, please visit: www.newarkcatholic.org/arts
Mail to: NEWARK CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL/INSPIRE CAMPAIGN, 257 EAST BROAD STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215
Thank you for your generosity and support!

No goods or services have been or will be received for this contribution.

